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2017-2018 Bellville High School
Cheerleader Constitution

This constitution is prepared to make students and parents fully aware of what is required of a 
Bellville High School Cheerleader. Any successful program must have the understanding and 
support of the parents and students involved. Please read this constitution and retain this copy 
for your records. An acknowledgement of these guidelines will be signed by the student and 
parent and will be kept on file by the coach. Coach/Principal/Administration has the right to 
decide any matter not covered in the intent of this document.

Goal:  The goal of the Bellville High School Cheerleading program is to support the athletic 
programs, build school spirit, and positively represent our school through various cheerleading 
activities. Participation in the Bellville Cheer Program is a privilege. Since it is a privilege, there 
is a high standard for those wishing to participate.

Tryout Requirements and procedures:
***Tryouts will be held once a year in the spring
***Students trying out for cheerleader/mascot must be passing all subjects.  Any cheerleader 
who fails to maintain a passing average in each subject will abide by the Extracurricular No 
Pass-No Play Rule. In order to be eligible to try out for cheerleader/mascot the overall grade 
average in each subject must be a 70 or above.
***Student must not be a discipline problem. A candidate cannot have served more than 3 days 
of IBS, more than 3 days of Saturday detention, no excessive office referrals, and no 
suspensions in the current school year to be eligible to tryout.
***Cheerleaders/mascot will be selected by 70% judges and 30% student body vote. There will 
be 12 Varsity Cheerleaders, 12 JV Cheerleaders and 1 mascot.  Students who are in the 
present grades 10th and 11th are eligible for Varsity. Students who are presently 8th and 9th 
grades are eligible for JV.  Students who are presently in 8th, 9th, 10th, and 11th are eligible for 
mascot.
***Professional cheer judges from either NCA or UCA will be judging.
***A parent must attend the mandatory parent meeting to be eligible to tryout.
***Candidates must attend practice days the week of tryouts to be eligible to tryout.
***Candidates must sign along with their parents this constitution and return before tryouts
***Camp fee of $405  must be paid on March 6 before tryouts.
***Candidates must accept the responsibility of all that is involved with being a cheerleader.

Captain Responsibilities:
Any candidate wishing to try out for captain/co-captain must be willing to accept all 
responsibilities that go along with captain/co-captain and have been on varsity for one full year. 
In the event that there is not an eligible candidate any varsity candidate can try out for captain. 
Captain/Co-Captain will be selected by 50% judges and 50% varsity cheerleader vote.
***Must be at every game!!! Be at every practice!!! Be at every event!!
***Must know every cheer, chant, dances, cadences and be able to help teach them.
***Start all cheers
***Text girls every week for updates, questions, etc.
***Have extra accessories for girls if forgotten
***Paint signs for run thru, games, pep rallies or assign cheerleaders to help
***Help with choreography: formation, dances, etc.
***Be able to take control 
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***Help cheer coach lead all practices
***Help coach plan and execute pep rallies
***Organizing schedules of duties for the squad: hall signs, locker room signs, decoration, etc.
***Make sure all equipment is loaded on bus and put back when returned, and bus is clean
***Time spent on cheer outside of designated practice times.
***Be available whenever coach needs you

Financial Responsibilities:
***Squad members will receive an approximate cost list for uniforms, camp clothes, and 
equipment at the parent meeting. Prices are an approximate before taxes and shipping.  
Expenses are the responsibility of the squad member.
***Camp fees are the responsibility of the squad member and must be paid on March 6 before 
tryouts, for those that do not make it your check will be returned to you. The cost is $405. 
***The expenses will be divided into 3 payments: The first one before tryouts for camp cost, the 
second payment on April 17, and the third and final on May 22.
***All payments must be given directly to Mrs. Owen, Bellville High School secretary, and must 
be made on time. If there are circumstances where you need to discuss payment, Mrs. Owen 
can arrange a meeting with the principal. The HS principal is the only person who can arrange a 
payment plan.  Payments will not be handled by cheer coach.

Summer Responsibilities and Camp:
*** All Cheerleaders must attend a Mandatory Summer Camp. The Camp is June 21-24 at 
Moody Gardens in Galveston. Mascot does not attend summer camp. Summer jobs and 
vacations must be arranged so that everyone can attend summer camp. Parents are welcome 
to come and watch the competition part of camp and awards on the final day, June 24 at 
approximately 11am.
***In August cheerleaders/mascot will attend: Midnight Madness on Thursday, August 3 at 11pm, 
Meet the Brahmas/Brahmanettes on Friday August 4 at 6pm, and Cheer/Football pictures for the 
program on Saturday, August 5 at 8am.

School year responsibilities:
***Practices will be twice a week. In certain cases to prepare for an important game or event 
one additional practice will be added( this is usually the case during playoffs since there will be 
community pep rallies and schedules can not be predicted.) Each squad member should arrive 
on time with the right attire on and ready to practice.
***Communication between cheer coach and parents will be through Remind 101 App . The 
code is as follows: Varsity squad is @cheer-v.  JV squad is @cheer-jv
***Varsity Cheerleaders will cheer at all varsity football games, district home athletic events that 
require cheer squads, playoff games that require cheer squads, pep rallies at high school and 
other campuses, staar pep rally at elementary in the spring, and any other activities designated 
by the cheer coach.
***JV Cheerleaders will cheer at all home Freshman/JV football games, Playoff Football games, 
pep rallies at high school and playoff pep rallies, and any other activities designated by the 
cheer coach.
***Cheerleaders/mascot will travel on BISD transportation.  Cheerleaders/mascot must travel as 
a team to the event. A parent can check the cheerleader/mascot out after the game with the 
coach to ride home with them, but must ride to the game on BISD transportation. 
***All members will be responsible for securing, storing, and maintaining all equipment before, 
during, and after all performances and practices, and clean up after all activities.
***All activities must be approved by the coach when you are in uniform. This includes activities 
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outside of school.
***Parents are not allowed on field or track before and during games.

Safety:
***All Cheerleaders must follow A.A.C.C.A. rules for safety
***No jewelry may be worn this includes all body piercing
***Hair must be pulled out of face
***All squads will qualify builds, pyramids and tumbling by coach.

Absences:
***If a cheerleader/mascot is absent from school and will miss a game, practice or any activity 
the coach needs to be notified.
***All absences must be given to coach ahead of time, the earlier the better.  
Excused absences are for other school related activities (examples: UIL related activities such 
as athletics/band, FFA, etc.) or a family emergency.
Unexcused absences include work, competitive cheer, club volleyball, etc. Unexcused absences 
will result in demerits. When the candidate decides to tryout and signs the cheer constitution 
they are making a commitment to this squad, and therefore must put this squad ahead of non 
school related activities. Excessive absences for non school related activities will not be 
tolerated and each time the cheerleader has an unexcused absence they will receive 5 
demerits.
***Cheerleaders need to be responsible for knowing their own schedules and inform the coach 
of other BHS activities that they may be involved in which.

Discipline and Eligibility:
***A cheerleader/mascot represents BHS. They should not be a discipline problem at school.  If 
a problem occurs, it will be left to the discretion of the principal and coach as to what action will 
be taken. They must not have excessive discipline problems including detention or office 
referrals. (Records of excessive discipline problems will be reviewed by the principal and 
coach.)  Cheerleaders who serve more than 3 days of IBS will be removed from the squad.
***The cheerleading program follows UIL eligibility requirements regarding six weeks grades. No 
Pass, No Play.
***Violations of the Bellville High School Code of Conduct, resulting in suspension/expulsion will 
result in dismissal from the squad.
***Squad members will follow a discipline plan from tryout to tryout. 
***Disrespect to the coach or squad will not be tolerated at all.
***Cheerleaders/Mascot dismissed from the squad will not be eligible to tryout out the following 
year.  If Cheerleader/mascot is dismissed they cannot wear any part of their Bellville cheer 
uniform to school or any school related activity.

Merits and Demerits:
In order to maintain discipline, a merit/demerit system is set up for all cheerleaders and mascot 
to follow. This system sets high standards for its members, striving for consistency and 
responsibility of each member. Cheerleaders/Mascot is expected to show appropriate behavior 
at all times to be a positive example for students and community.  The coach is the ultimate 
authority regarding merits and demerits.  

Merits:
Merits are the only means of removing demerits. Cheerleaders will have the opportunity to earn 
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merits at the discretion of the coach.  

Demerits:
The following violations are worth 1 demerit:
***Wearing jewelry, inappropriate clothing worn to practice, hair not pulled back, and not bringing 
everything that you need to practice.
***Failure to meet deadlines-Posters, signs, etc.
***Failure to call coach if you will be late or absent
***Cell phone use

The following violations are worth 3 demerits:
***Arriving late or leaving early from practice
***Failing to set up or put away assigned equipment before or after practices, games, events
***Bringing food or drinks into gym (only water allowed)
***Not bringing appropriate items to a pep rally, game or performance: megaphone, poms, 
uniform, shoes, bow, white socks, jacket, or any designated part of the uniform for that event.

The following violations are worth 5 demerits:
***Unexcused absence at practice
***Arriving or leaving early from game, pep rally, any event
***Receiving IBS
***Performing high risk activity, such as stunting, tumbling without coach present
***Failure to follow instructions of coach
***Proof of inappropriate social media

The following are worth 10 demerits:
***Unexcused absence at game or performance
***Profanity-cursing, bad language, etc. or confrontation to squad member

The following are worth 15 demerits/ immediate dismissal
***Profanity-cursing, bad language, etc. or confrontation to coach
***Assigned to alternative campus
***Being in possession of tobacco products, smoking, alcohol, or drugs

Any cheerleader/mascot receiving 15 or more demerits during the year will be dismissed 
from cheer squad for the remainder of year. A Cheerleader/Mascot that is dismissed are 
not allowed to try out for the following year.

The coach is directly responsible to the principal for the welfare of the cheerleading 
program therefore; they shall have the authority to make any decisions necessary for the 
welfare of the organization. Any action that needs to be taken concerning a situation not 
addressed by this constitution or extreme cases of opposition to stated policies will be 
the responsibility of the coach/principal with the consultation of the administration. 


